WASHINGTON COUNTY
Press Release
03/31/17 through 04/05/17

02-Apr-17
Deputies contacted Jesus Mendoza-Aranda for a minor traffic offense. Upon further
investigation, it was determined that Mr. Mendoza-Aranda was driving without a valid license. Mr.
Mendoza-Aranda was arrested and transported to the Washington County Justice Center. He was later
released on a $250.00 bond.
02-Apr-17
Deputies observed a vehicle traveling west bound on 1st St without tail lights. After contacting
the vehicle’s driver it was determined that Kenneth Cadwalader was driving on a cancelled/denied license.
Mr. Cadwalader was issued a summons and released.
02-Apr-17
Deputies were dispatched to the Town of Otis to investigate a possible dirt bike driving at high
rates of speed through town. When deputies tried to make contact the suspect driving the dirt bike, the dirt
bike sped off. Deputies attempted to apprehend the suspect but the suspect was able to elude officers.
Deputies have several leads on a suspect, and the case remains under investigation.
03-Apr-17
Deputies were dispatched to the 100 block of E. 5th in the Town of Akron on a small black and
white dog in a back yard. The dog was transported to the Akron pound. The dog’s owner Alicia Fisher was
given a verbal warning for dog at large and was issued a citation for not having the dog licensed with the
Town of Akron.
Citations:
04/02/17

MADRID, HECTOR
age 68
1ST & CEDAR
Drove without valid driver’s license, & speeding (10-19 mph over posted speed)

04/02/17

MCMULLEN, LAUREN
Drove vehicle without seatbelt in use

04/01/17

CASTRO DE SANTIAGO, FIDEL
age 28
HWY 34 & MM 212
Drove without a valid driver’s license, & drove defective unsafe vehicle

04/01/17

TING, TRISTAN
Speeding (20-39 mph over posted speed)

age 19

HWY 71 & MM 130

04/02/17

CARROLL, KATHY
Speeding (10-19 mph over posted speed)

age 55

1ST & CEDAR

age 20

1ST & BIRCH

